
Since 1988, Sonic Blinds has been a full-service  

residential and commercial design and manufacturing 

facility of top quality custom window treatments. 

Located in Western New York, Sonic Blinds fabricates  

a wide range of custom blinds, shades, shutters and 

draperies, as well as a selection of motorized applications. 

In addition to servicing the local residential and commercial 

markets, Sonic Blinds designs and fabricates products on 

a wholesale level for select dealers throughout the country.

As a family-owned business, Sonic Blinds has grown over 

the years to become an award winning industry leader 

and innovator, having developed patented fabrication 

technology offered exclusively to its customers. 

The company’s state-of-the-art manufacturing facility  

is equipped with the highest quality, custom-made  

equipment, including ultrasonic cutters and sealers.  

The Sonic Blinds patented Seal-n-Split® process  

eliminates frayed edges on roller shades — a common 

problem with conventional roller shade fabrication.

The Sonic Blinds  
Advantage

Our History

Our Capabilities 

A curved glass wall 100 feet wide and 2 stories tall features custom motorized 
roller shades and motorized, custom curved drapery hardware and drapes. 
Banquet Room, Westin Hotel, Buffalo, New York  

Delaware North Headquarters, Buffalo, New York.
Fabricated and installed 850 window shades.



Our Service  
Commitment

Your Assurance 
of Quality
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A Reputation  
for Excellence

Sonic Blinds takes great pride in providing outstanding 

custom window covering products and customer  

service. The expert staff is comprised of dedicated, 

trained professionals, fully accredited with 20+ years of 

specialized experience in the industry. Company policy 

is to only produce custom coverings of superior quality 

workmanship and materials, fabricated to exacting  

customer specifications and delivery time-lines...  

all for an exceptional value. 

Only the best industry-recognized OEM parts,  

components and fabrics are used for fabrication,  

to ensure unsurpassed durability and long-lasting 

beauty, so that every custom window covering  

produced is guaranteed to perform beyond  

customer expectations.

At the Sonic Blinds fabrication  
facility, quality is never compromised. 
Specifications and workmanship  
are constantly monitored to ensure  
product performance and  
customer satisfaction.




